
JULY 11, 2021�

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN 

ORDINARY TIME�

Sunday Masses�

Saturday: 4:30pm�

Sunday: 7:30am, 10:00am�

�

�

Weekday Masses�

�

Tuesday � Friday 7:00am�

Wednesdays 8:30am (September � May only)�

�

New Parishioners, Welcome!�

Please contact Heather Solis at 

hsolis@stekc.org to join the parish. �

You must be a registered parishioner for 

sacramental preparation. �

�

Sacraments�

Reconciliation�

Saturdays: 3:00pm � 4:00pm or�

by appointment with Fr. Greg�

�

Preparation for Infant Baptism�

Please contact Deacon Mike McLean at 

mmclean@stekc.org to make 

arrangements.�

�

Marriage�

Registered parishioners who wish to be 

married need to contact Deacon Mike 

McLean nine to twelve months prior to �

the anticipated wedding date. �

�

Our Mission Statement�

St. Elizabeth Catholic Church is a vibrant, 

Christ�centered community whose primary 

purpose is to celebrate the sacred liturgy 

and the Sacraments. Empowered by the 

Sacraments, we are called to personal 

holiness, to spread the word of God, and �

to actions of generosity and compassion 

toward all of God's people.�

�

Ministry Spotlight:�

Knights of Columbus�
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Please notify the parish office when a loved one is serving in and 

returning home from the military.�

We remember in our prayers the loved ones of our �

parish family who serve in the military:�

Major James Harris, son�in�law of John and Kieran �

Cullinan; SPC Riley Head, nephew of Sarah Darmitzel; John 

Kelly, son of Joe Kelly; Luis Moen, son of Gary and 

Bridget Moen; Pfc. Michael Muraski, nephew of Phillip �

Muraski; Ross Ryan Nigro, grandson of Gloria Nigro; Jeremy 

Rice, son of M ike and Catherine Rice�

Raul Acevedo, elder and community leader in the 

Romero Community of El Salvador; Annette Ahnemann, 

sister of George Koppe; Mary Ann Brown, mother of Kevin 

Crawford; Coly Bryant; Jim Buckley; Terry “Red” 

Carter, father of Patrick Carter; Mark Craig; Mike 

Faeth; Cathy Fox; Leo Guzman; Angela & John Hirte; 

Christine Hurlbert; Jan Irick; Wanda Kaffenberger; 

Sandy Kauffman, mother of Matt Kauffman; Dale 

Keith, brother of Joyce Fish; Lionel Klem, son of 

Jonathan & Ellen Klem; Lucy Koch, daughter of Kevin & 

Beth Koch and granddaughter of Michael & Hanna Cusick; 

Joseph Ludwikoski, son of PJ and Mary Ludw ikosk i; 

Carol Lynn; Fr. Robert Mahoney; Marsha Mangold; 

Pearl Mayanja, daughter of Judith Mayanja; John 

Miller, father of Victoria Blume; Michaella Neal; 

Butch & Donna Newell; Sara Ottenbacher, sister�in�

law of George & Terri Hage; Rosie Ragsdale, daughter of 

Kelsey & Michael Ragsdale; Tahlia Riley; Don Rizzo, 

father of Anna Valdivia; Ron Rode, father of Kay Kremer; 

Mary Jayneen Ross, sister of Jim VanDyke; Larry 

Shiller, brother�in�law of Chris Lester; Chris Storm; 

Marilyn Stowers, sister�in�law of Shirley McCarty; 

Heather Volker, sister�in�law of Staci Courter; Felix 

Witkowicz, father of Sandra Nussbeck; Marie Wood, 

sister�in�law of Peggy VanDyke; Beverly Yancey, sister of 

Janet Garnett�

Please notify the parish office when a friend or loved one is in �

need of prayers, Eucharistic Minister, or is in the hospital.�

School Corner�Knights of Columbus�

The St. Elizabeth’s Knights of Columbus is the men’s group 

that performs works of service to the parish and the 

surrounding community. Since our beginning in 2006, we 

have given back much in terms of talent, organization, 

monetary assistance, all while having fun too. �

�

The commitment level can vary from as little as a few 

hours a year with volunteer work or becoming one of our 

officers.�We meet once a month with food and drinks and 

figure out how to give back to the STE community.�

�

We have given back to the parish and community in several 

ways and at several events:�

��

�� The best Lenten Fish Fries in KC, in our own Seton Hall�

�� KC Irish Fest beer tent, benefitting the FIRE Foundation�

�� Mouse Races�

�� Free Throw Tournament�

�� Seton Hall Renovations�

�� Council Donation for Parish Capital Improvement�

�� Improving the Seton Hall kitchen�

�� Moms and Pops food organization�

�� Donation to and helping at the Auction�

�� Council Donation for Special Olympics�

�� Bowling league�

�� Parish Royals baseball outing�

�� New in 2021: fundraising at October Fest 

benefiting the new playground at the ECC�

...and much more behind the scenes assistance!���

��

If you are interested in becoming a Knight or would like 

more info, contact Matt Scanlon, Grand Knight 2021 � 2023�

at matthewscanlon@gmail.com or 816�853�8175.�

Pray for the Sick & Homebound�

Pray for our Military�

Student Leadership Summit�

St. Elizabeth is all about creating�LEADERS.�Leaders in 

the classroom and in our community. In June, St. �

Elizabeth's incoming 6th, 7th, and 8th were invited to the 

STUDENT LEADERSHIP SUMMIT�SUMMER 2021.�This 

free opportunity�included college & career readiness skills, 

guest speakers & summit leaders, and leadership �

challenges. Students took a deep dive into 3 areas of �

leadership and development:��

�

1.� Relationships, Diversity, and Inclusion:                   

How to build positive relationships through �

      understanding diversity and inclusion.��

2.� Communication Skills Through Character:      

Developing strong communication skills through the 

use of character, where students use self�awareness  

to discover their strengths and weaknesses and learn 

how to express themselves.�

3.� Gratitude:                                                        

Learning how to be grateful for what we have and who 

is in our lives to make each day worth living.�

We can’t wait to be back for Lent of 2022!�
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Dear Parishioners,�

�

July 10 marks the day I was ordained a priest for the 

Diocese of Kansas City�St. Joseph back in 1993. What a 

graced, mysterious journey it has been. When I consider 

the last 28 years, I realize how good God is.� Leading the 

church in prayer, presiding over the celebration of the 

Sacraments and pastoring faith communities rich in 

tradition are privileges far beyond my worthiness, but by 

the goodness of God, I’ve been allowed to do those very 

things.�

�

The priesthood has asked a lot, and the priesthood has 

given a lot. Many times I have felt unprepared, unworthy or 

even unwilling to embark on the tasks before me, and God 

has always offered an abundance of strength, courage and 

peace as I’ve moved into those things. I have also been 

given so many opportunities to learn, to grow and to 

experience amazing things, opportunities I never would 

have had if I was not a diocesan priest.�I have had 

excellent mentors and teachers, have gotten to work with 

very talented staffs and have come to know so many 

incredible people in some of the most vital and dynamic 

parishes in this diocese. God has enabled me to do more 

than I ever thought possible, and I realize that it’s by divine 

grace, not my efforts, that such miracles have happened.�

�

Of course the journey has had its challenges. No one can fill 

this role perfectly, so when my weaknesses and 

shortcomings are exposed, it’s tough to take. There are 

plenty of days when it feels like everybody thinks they can 

do my job better than me, and some days I believe 

them : ) The sexual abuse crisis has certainly left its scars 

on all of us, tempting us to disillusionment or even despair. 

And while most human beings experience some kind of 

loneliness, the priesthood has more than its share. The 

diocesan priesthood is not an easy life, and it would be a 

disservice to pretend that it is.�

�

One of my favorite sayings is that I’ll never get bored as a 

diocesan priest. It is a dynamic, challenging, exciting way of 

life that will always keep me on my toes, will always push 

me to grow, will always offer new challenges and 

opportunities, and ultimately will always lead me into 

prayer. Thank you for letting me join you on the great 

legacy and journey of St. Elizabeth Parish! �

�

Peace,�

Fr. Greg�

Pastor’s Corner�

In his Letter to the Ephesians, Saint Paul teaches that God, 

the Father, has established a divine plan to bring all of �

creation to Christ and that He has blessed us with an �

abundance of divine gifts to help implement that plan. 

Christian stewards know what their gifts are and remain 

committed to using them in the service of the Lord. Do we 

know what our gifts are? Do we believe that God has given 

us these gifts? Are we committed to using our gifts to serve 

the Lord? �

~International Catholic Stewardship Council�

�

Stewardship Shout�Outs: �

�� To our ministry leaders, who have continued to find 

ways to keep our ministries vibrant in the midst of the 

pandemic.�

In an effort to increase awareness and understanding of 

our parish’s finances, each week in this column we will �

provide updates and information regarding a variety of �

topics:   �

�

THANK YOU to everyone who has contributed recently to 

help us close the budget gap for the end of the�fiscal year 

and who has contributed to the school's Heritage Fund.��

�

We are grateful for your commitment to St. Elizabeth.�

Dollars and Sense�

Stewardship�

Updated Mass Procedures Dated June 1, 2021 

Please Read�

We continue our regular weekend and weekday Mass 

schedule.�All are invited to attend. �

�

We no longer require advance sign�ups or check�in to �

attend weekend Masses.�Additionally, you may enter and 

exit the church using any doors.��

�

�� Masks are now optional for individuals who are fully 

vaccinated. Unvaccinated individuals should continue 

wearing a mask when attending Mass.�

�

�� Those with serious health concerns, pre�existing      

conditions, or who are caregivers to the vulnerable, 

etc., continue to have the grant of a particular        

dispensation from the obligation to participate in     

Sunday Mass and Holy Days of Obligation. For more 

information on the particular dispensation, please visit 

https://kcsjcatholic.org/comehome/ �

�

�� We will continue to livestream Mass for as long as 

needed so that those not attending in person may 

maintain a spiritual connection with St. Elizabeth. All 

livestreamed and recorded Masses are accessible 

through our YouTube channel at https://bit.ly/

STEChurch_School �

�

�

We give thanks for all who have helped with this process 

over the past year, especially our Ushers, check�in staff, 

cleaners, and parish staff.��

Come Home to Communion�
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Social Services Notes�

Thank you for your continued support of the St. Elizabeth 

Food Pantry and our St. Elizabeth Social Services.�

�

�

�

Current food pantry needs are:�pasta sauce, pancake 

mix pouches, syrup�

Parish News & Notes cont.�

Parish News & Notes�

Life Corner�

Presented by The Respect Life 

Ministry (RLM) of St. Elizabeth�

Think about this: One of the earliest�

detectable hormones in a pregnant 

woman is EPF, and its purpose is to 

alert the woman's body of the presence of a fertilized egg 

that is ready to be implanted in the womb. This hormone 

is detectable within hours of fertilization. The fact that 

God created such a definite signal of the beginning of life 

is astounding.�

�

Hail, Mary, full of grace. The Lord is with you. Blessed are 

you among women, and blessed is the fruit of your womb, 

Jesus. �

We Need You!�

As we begin to fully schedule our liturgical ministries again, 

we need to rebuild the gift bearer and greeter ministries for 

all weekend Masses. These ministries are so important for 

our inclusive and welcoming liturgies, and we would love 

for you and your family to help!�

�

We are currently in need of additional Greeters and 

Gift Bearers at all Masses. �

�

If you and/or your family are interested in helping with 

either of these important ministries, please contact�

Susie�or�Beth�in the parish office.�

Live the Liturgy�

God calls us to bring His Word to all corners of the earth. 

What does that mean for you and me? We are just simple 

and humble folks trying to find our way through the Gospel 

and our world. After all, we are not professional preachers 

but gentle servants. Jesus summons us to take his message 

on the road and bring it from the pew to the pavement. We 

cannot keep the joy of the Gospel to ourselves but must 

bring it into every aspect of our lives: our families, our 

schools, our work, our corporations, our politics, our social 

circles, and our philosophies. We cannot just accept the 

wisdom of the world as true and conduct our lives as if the 

Good News is a separate matter. They are one. �

�

Jesus never asked his friends to go and construct buildings 

where people could come to hear the truth. He asked them 

to go to their homes and meet them one on one, face to 

face. When the rubber meets the road and the message is 

challenging, rejection is quite possible. That’s the litmus 

test for whether we’re really doing what we have been 

asked. �

Hall of Fame Nominations Are Now 

Open�

Save the�date for the 2021 STE Hall 

of Fame: �

Saturday, November 6th �

Founded in 2010, the Hall of Fame �

recognizes the outstanding members of 

our STE community (volunteer and 

paid) who have positively impacted our 

parish's future, through their personal and/or professional 

commitment and service.�

��

Individuals, couples, or families may be nominated for 

consideration for future induction into the STE Hall of 

Fame. Please note that paid staff must be retired or no 

longer on staff to be nominated. �

�

Go to�www.stekc.org�to see a list of past winners or to 

submit your nomination today.�
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Area News�

Diocese of Kansas City�St. Joseph Presents�

3rd Annual “In His Real Presence” �

Eucharistic Congress�

St. Thomas More Parish�

September 10 & 11, 2021�

Free, registration is required �

$15 if you would like lunch �

�

For more information and to register, visit �

https://kcsjcatholic.org/Eucharistic�Congress/ or email 

sage@diocesekcsj.org�

�

Hosted by the Office of Divine Worship.                                                              

Parish News & Notes cont.�

EmbRace Justice Ministry�

Public Rosary for Social Justice�

Please join our EmbRace Justice Ministry and many other 

KC parishes at a public Rosary for Racial Justice on �

Tuesday morning, July 27. We w ill gather at 8:30am 

at the south end of Ilus Davis Park across from City Hall on 

11th St. At 8:50am we will walk to City Hall where, outside, 

we will recite the Sorrowful Mysteries.�

�

This is intended as a peaceful show of support�for our 

Black and Brown sisters and brothers and show to the �

wider community that Catholics support them in their 

struggles. For more details, contact Doug Kinney at 816�

582�9200 or daventis1971@gmail.com.�

�

+2nd Sorrowful Mystery�Jesus is Scourged at the   

Pillar�

Jesus was chained to a post and whipped with leather 

straps with iron balls tied to their ends because the �

religious elite feared him. Our Black brothers and sisters 

were whipped in the same way for over 300 years and are 

now being whipped with hate and words and lack of �

opportunity because white people fear them. The lynching 

continues. �

Parish School of Religion�

Registration for St. Elizabeth Parish School of Religion 

(PSR) has begun. PSR is a combination home/parish �

family program for families with children in grades 1 � 8 

who do not attend St. Elizabeth School. The program �

consists of at�home lessons along with group lessons once 

a month in Seton Hall. You must register by August 1. For 

more information and to register, visit our website and click 

on “Religious Education” on the left toolbar. �

��

1st Reconciliation & 1st Eucharist Preparation��

Children not attending St. Elizabeth school who desire to 

receive 1st Reconciliation and 1st Eucharist prepare for 

these sacraments through the PSR. Parents will be��

required to attend a meeting for each sacrament. Students 

and parents will be required to attend one extra class to 

prepare for each sacrament.��

��

Your child MUST be registered by August 1, 2021.�

To secure your place and ensure that enough books will be 

ordered, your child must be registered for the 2021/2022 

PSR year by August 1. Students not enrolled in St. �

Elizabeth School who wish to participate in Parochial 

League Athletics need to be registered in PSR by August 1 

also.  ���

��

There is a $25* supply fee per child that is due at the �

Parent Meeting/Book Pick�Up on Wednesday, August 25 at 

6:30pm in Seton Hall.��

��

If you have any questions, please email Amy Wantz at 

awantz@stekcschool.org�

�

*$35 fee after August 1 registration deadline.�

Training for Lectors and EMHCs�

The Diocesan Office of Divine Worship is offering training 

workshops for those interested in helping in the liturgical 

ministries of Lectors or Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 

Communion. Those interested must attend Diocesan �

training to participate in these ministries. You must register 

through the parish office to attend one or any of 

these workshops. P lease contact the parish office to 

register. �

�

Wednesday, September 8, 2021, 6:30pm � 8:30pm�

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion Workshop�

St. Mark Parish, Independence�

��

Wednesday, September 29, 6:30pm � 8:30pm�

Reader Training Workshop�

St. Mark Parish, Independence�

El Salvador Corner�

High school and university scholarship students are chosen 

by community leaders and are required to participate in a 

variety of projects which are designed to promote �

leadership, community involvement and promotion of �

human rights. These leaders will have the opportunity to 

continue their education and develop necessary leadership 

skills which enables them to participate in the development 

and transformation of their communities and country. �

�

Pictured below: Scholarship students tutoring elementary 

children from the Romero Community during the pandemic. �

Parish News & Notes cont.�



July 12 � July 18�

�

Monday� July 12�

 �

Tuesday� July 13�

7:00am�� Mass �

� � � �

Wednesday� July 14�

7:00am�� Mass�

� � �

Thursday� July 15�

7:00am�� Mass�

�

Friday� � July 16�

7:00am�� Mass �

�

Saturday� July 17�

3:00pm�� Confessions�Church�

4:30pm�� In�person Mass�Church�

4:30pm�� Livestream Mass on YouTube�

�

Sunday� July 11�

7:30am�� In�person Mass�Church�

10:00am� In�person Mass�Church�
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Schedule of Events�

�

Mass Observations/Intentions July 12 � July 18�

�

Monday � �

� �

Tuesday� St. Henry �

7:00am� John Francis Clisbee�

� � � �

Wednesday� St. Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin �

7:00am� Joseph Moritz�

� � � �

Thursday� St. Bonaventure, Bishop and Doctor of 

the Church �

7:00am � Theresa Davis�

�

Friday� Our Lady of Mount Carmel �

7:00am� For the Intentions of Steve and Wanda 

Christensen�

         � �

Saturday       BVM �

4:30pm�         Jim and Betty Aylward�

�

Sunday         16th Sunday in Ordinary Time �

7:30am� St. Elizabeth Parish Family�

10:00am� Brian and Kat Hoover and Members of the 

Hoover and O’Connor Families�

July 17/18�

�

Lectors� � � � �

4:30pm�      � Mary Cary, Betty Bauers�� �

7:30am�� Jeff Hodes, Kathy O’Toole� � �

10:00am� Shannon McDonald, Beth Cressey�

�

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion�

4:30pm�� Kathy Todd, Kathy Haug, Vicki Saviano�

7:30am�� Mary Beth Hodes, Bernie VanArsdale, �

� � Betty Bauers�

10:00am� Dan Fish, Joyce Fish, Nancy Miller�

�

Servers�

4:30pm�� Luke Ryan, William Reyna, �

� � Volunteer Needed�

10:00am� Sloane Fende, Erin McDonald, Charles Mohn�

�

Sacristan� �

7:30am�� Volunteer Needed�

�

Greeters�

4:30pm�� Mary Cary, Timothy Dowdle�

7:30am�� Doug Kinney�

10:00am� Volunteers Needed�

�

Gift Bearers�

4:30pm�� Mary Cary�

7:30am�� Volunteer Needed�

10:00am� Volunteer Needed�

The Diocese of Kansas City�St. Joseph is committed to 

combatting sexual abuse in the Church.�If you are a �

victim of sexual abuse, or�if you�observe or suspect�sexual 

abuse:���

1. Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738�(if the 

victim is currently under�the�age�of 18), and�

2.��Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, and�

3.��After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities, 

report suspected�sexual abuse of a minor or vulnerable adult�to 

the Diocesan Ombudsman, Joe Crayon, at 816.812.2500 

or�crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org,�if the abuse involves a priest, 

deacon, employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Kansas City�St. 

Joseph.�

�

The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing care and 

healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and their families. 

Please contact the Victim Advocate at 816.392.0011 

or�victimadvocate@diocesekcsj.org�for more information. �

Readings for the Week of July 12, 2021�

M: Ex 1:8�14, 22/Ps 124:1b�3, 4�6, 7�8 [8a]/Mt 10:34�11:1 

Tu: Ex 2:1�15a/Ps 69:3, 14, 30�31, 33�34 [cf. 33]/Mt 11:20�24 �

W: Ex 3:1�6, 9�12/Ps 103:1b�2, 3�4, 6�7 [8a]/Mt 11:25�27 �

Th: Ex 3:13�20/Ps 105:1 and 5, 8�9, 24�25, 26�27 [8a]/Mt 

11:28�30 �

F: Ex 11:10�12:14/Ps 116:12�13, 15 and 16bc, 17�18 [13]/Mt 

12:1�8 �

Sa: Ex 12:37�42/Ps 136:1 and 23�24, 10�12, 13�15/Mt 12:14�

21 �

Next Sunday: Jer 23:1�6/Ps 23:1�3, 3�4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 2:13�

18/Mk 6:30�34 �



�

Church/School Directory�

Parish Office:�      2 East 75th St. Kansas City, MO 64114�

Office Hours:       Monday � Thursday 8am � 4:30pm �

� �      Friday 8am � Noon     �

Website: www.stekc.org�

Office…………………………………………………....(816) 523�2405�

Fax…………………………………………..…………...(816) 444�9858�

Pastor�

Fr. Greg Haskamp……………………………………….……ext. 3149�

Email……………………………………………..ghaskamp@stekc.org�

Pastoral Associate �

Dcn. Mike McLean………………………..…………………..ext. 3154�

Email……………………………………………….mmclean@stekc.org �

Secretary�

Beth Cressey…………………………………………………...ext. 3170�

Email…….………………………………………...bcressey@stekc.org�

Business Manager �

Vicky Kinney……………………………………….…………...ext. 3157�

Email………………………….……………………..vkinney@stekc.org�

Director � Music/Liturgy�

Susie Adams…..………………………...…………………….ext. 3155�

Email………………………………………………….sadams@stekc.org 

Director � Stewardship/Development�

Heather Solis…………………………………………………..ext. 3147�

Email…………………………………………………...hsolis@stekc.org�

�

Social Services�

Teresa Medina..…………………………………………….ext. 3148�

Email……………………………….…………….tmedina@stekc.org�

School of Religion�

Amy Wantz…….………….…………...awantz@stekcschool.org�

Confirmation�

Erin Gabert…..…………………….eringabert1977@gmail.com �

RCIA�

Mary Cary…………………………………………….(816) 333�6036�

School Office�

14 West 75th St., Kansas City, MO 64114�

Website: www.stekcschool.org�

Office………………………..…………..…………...(816) 523�7100�

Fax……………………………………..….……….....(816) 523�2566�

Principal�

Mike Riley……………………….………..mriley@stekcschool.org �

Assistant Principal �

Joann Aubuchon………………….jaubuchon@stekcschool.org�

Administrative Assistant�

Pat Dennis………………………….….pdennis@stekcschool.org �

Receptionist                                                                  �

Kay Barrett..………………………..…kbarrett@stekcschool.org�
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Over 30 years Exp • Licensed • Insured 
www.heartlandelectric.com 

816-318-8500
Residential - Commercial - Industrial

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com   St. Elizabeth, Kansas City, MO          B 4C 02-0497

MIKE’S MIKE’S 
WINE AND WINE AND 

SPIRITSSPIRITS
Brookside 

21 W. 63rd St.|816-701-6546

Waldo 
85th & Wornall|816-363-3984

Westport 
1106 Westport Rd|816-561-3500

www.mikeskc.com

WALDO 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE

Muehlebach Funeral 
Care & Cremation Services

816-444-2060 
www.muehlebachchapel.com

Family owned and operated since 1954

816-361-0663
www.brooksideroofing.com

Joe Saubers, Parishioner

Alicia Walsh
(816) 582-1711
Brookside Office

114 W. Gregory KCMO

Specializing in working with 

everyone from first time home 

buyers to luxury clients.

Tom Euston
816•708•5260

YourInspiredKitchen.com

BELZER 
Carpet & Rug Cleaning 

(816) 942-3197

Contact Doug Wolfe to place an ad today! 
dwolfe@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5833
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7433 Broadway 
75th & Wornall

8 1 6 - 3 6 3 - 5 2 4 2
order online at waldopizza.net
dine in • carry out • delivery 
catering * parties welcome 

Kansas City’s Great Little Place For Pizza

DANAN CONTRACTING 
Quality Remodel Services 

DAN KOEHNE, OWNER 

816-985-9313
www.danancontracting.com

7301 Mission Road #203  
Prairie Village, KS 66208
Phone: 913.362.7320 

Fax: 913.362.8733 
Cell: 816.509.2371

drflood@erinflood-dds.com 
www.erinflood-dds.com

Tax & Accounting Services
8900 State Line Rd., Suite 300 • Leawood, KS

913-601-4455  
Jill@PruettCPA.com

Double Star 
Council #14163
St. Elizabeth’s Parish
kofc14163@gmail.com
www.kofc14163.orgwww.kofc.org 

• Loans • Savings • Free Checking  
• VISA Debit Card • Direct Deposit 
816-444-7440 • 9237 Ward PKWY • STE 114 

www.catholicfamilycu.com 
Mon-Thur 10-5pm/Fri 10-6pm/Sat 9-noon

Catholic Family 
CREDIT UNION

Savings insured 
by the NCUA 

Up to $250,000

816-333-6789 
Mention this ad for  
$25 off  service visit.

Auto • Home • Life • Commercial

 
We are an Independent Agency  

With Over 30 Years of Experience

9233 Ward Parkway Ste 124  
Kansas City, MO 64114

Office: 816-361-6442 
Toll Free: 800-878-6443

info@nestelinsurance.com 
www.nestelinsurance.com

WWW.ROCKHURSTHS.EDU/ADMISSIONS

 

“Quality Work at a Fair Price”
Jeff Chaney  (816) 444-0892

Love,
  Mikie

Contact Doug Wolfe to 
place an ad today!

dwolfe@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x5833

ST. ELIZABETH CATHOLIC CHURCH

stekc.weshareonline.org


